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Hello Gorgeous!

First French food, now the French kitchen ~ reinvented.
Vaughan, ON – A re-imagined French style kitchen hit the
mark at the National Kitchen and Bath Awards, NKBA, in
Vaughan this past weekend. Winning the coveted
People’s Choice Award, Jane Lockhart Interior Design’s
retake on kitchen design “En Français” caught the imagination
of the voting public!
Painted turquoise blue cabinets, a hand painted back splash,
tumbled travertine stone flooring and colourful furniture
paint the scene to somewhere far away. This main floor
renovation is an ode to the sun-filled country spaces of
southern France combined with the personal flavour of the
homeowners.
Lockhart’s entire team participated in the realization of the
space from working drawings for the entire main floor
renovation to the kitchen planning, colour choices, material
selection and even the room styling.
“We are thrilled to have won this honour,” Lockhart notes.
“It demonstrates how much people love colour and traditional
style. And it shows how important it is for a homeowner to
really connect with their space, as home is our happy place.”
The kitchen was also awarded Third Place for Best Overall
Large Kitchen Design and won top honours for Best
Traditional Kitchen.

The NKBA was founded in Philadelphia in 1963 and has more
than 60,000 members across North America including
designers, suppliers and manufacturers. This is the 13th year for
the annual awards gala.
Jane Lockhart Interior Design is a boutique residential design
firm with nine team members. Principle designer Jane Lockhart,
BAAID, incorporated the company in 1997. JLID completes full
renovation projects, additions or new builds as well as
producing custom furniture and fixtures.
Jane Lockhart can be seen regularly on the Marilyn Denis Show
as a well known design expert. Her previous television shows
One House, Two Looks and Colour Confidential showcased
Lockhart’s design talent world wide.
For more information on Jane Lockhart or JLID, please visit
www.janelockhart.com
-30Kitchen Construction: Summerset Construction Ltd.
Kitchen Custom Cabinetry: Platinum Series
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